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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

I 
A cott<1n gin rib of improved device has 

An improved car axle is the subject of a bepn patented by Mr. W. S. Anderson, of Duncansby, 
patent granted to Mr. Henry C. Atkill€on, of Franklin, I 

Miss. Thi. invention consists of the combination of 
Ky., in which he provide's a railway car axle having re- I r�-enforcing wearing .plates applied to the sides of t�e 
movable journals, so that when the journals become I 

nbs, these plates bemg made tapermg toward their 
worn the axle may be repaired by placing new joutnals lower ends, and fiared inwardly with said ribs, which 
thereon. are recessed correspondingly to permit the holding of 

the plates in position withont BClews, and to permit Mr. Edward R. Brown, of Spartanburg, their removal with facility. 
S. C. ,  is the patentee of an improved ear coupling. The 
upper part of the drawhead is provided with a hook 
projection, over which a U-shaped spring frame is 
passed for coupling tbe cars. This frame is held firmly 
in place by two hooks on the extremity of a lever wbich 
exteuds to tbe top of tbe car, between which Jevers the 
crossbar of the frame is passed. The cars are uncoupled 
byraising this lever and tllU s elevating the frame which 
secures the two cars togetber. 

A very simple automatic car coupling has 
been patented by Mr. T. B. Nutting, of Morristown, 
N. J. The draw head is provided internally with a 
drawbar which has a hook on its forward end that en-
gages with the connecting link for coupling tbe cars, 
the said drawbar being raised automatically by the en· 
tering link. A rod from the drawbar passes to the top 
of the car for uncoupling the same. This invention is 
intended liS an improvement upon a patent granted to 
Messrs. Nutting & Graveline in December, 1877. 

Mr. Cephas Shelburne, of Johnso� City, 
Tenn., has obtained a patent for an improved gas en
gine in which gaseous pressure within the cylinder, reo 
suIting from the combustion of a mixture of infiamma
ble gas and air, canses the piston to perform its stroke, 
the products of the combustion being expelled by the re
turn stroke of the piston. The objects of the invention 
are to obtain greater speed and power in proportion to 
the size of the cylinder, and greater unifonnity in its 
rnnning; further, to simplify the construction of the 
engine, tbus rendering it more practicable than other 
gas engines which have been introd uced. 

An improved car coupling has been patent
ed by Mr. William E. Drew, of Richmond, Va. Tbe 
drawhead bas a V-shaped mouth to receive a clevis
shaped coupling link and a horizon tal coupling pin held 
forward by a spring. With tbe coupling pin is connected 
the arm of a spring-drawn slidI llg'rod, and with this 
sliding arm is connected the arm of a second spring. 
drawn sliding rod having projecting ends, by which the 
coupling pin can be pushed back to uncouple from the 
sides of the cars. Within a recess in the two part draw
head is pivoted a spring pressed arm to engage with the 
end of the coupling pin and hold it in an uncoupled 
position. 

Mr. Levi H. Roberts, of Paris, Ill., is the 
paten.t£e of an improved car axle and box, the object of 
which is to prevent the sudden stop of the cars in their 
sidewise or swaying movement, and to lessen (he fric
tion, in rounding curves; and to so construct the frame 
of the axle box that the part. of the box will remain 
in place when the bolts are entirely withdrawn; und to 
these ends the invention consists in providing elastic 
or yielding surfaces for taking the side tbrusts of the 
axle, and in making the bottom and ends of the frame 
from one piece of metal with solid, bent, or welded 
corners. This invention is an improvement upon a 
patent granted to Mr. Roberts in December, 1882. 

Among'the recent improvemellts in car 
couplings is the invention of which Mr. Wheeler W. 
Fitch, of Honeoye Falls, -N. Y., is the patentee. The 
drawhead consists in two hollow castings secnred to
gether by suitable bolts, and having its throat cut away to 
receive the spear-headed connecting link, for coupling 
the cars. Tbis connecting link is retained in the dra w
head by means of jaws formed upon the shaft, which 
are journaled vertically in the casting. Tbe shaft is 
provided with springs wbich hold the jaws face to face 
in the center of the casting, so tbat they will engage 
with the bead and retain it securely. Devices are pro
vided for turning the shaft and releasing the connecting 
link in uncoupling the cars. This car coupling is auto
matic in its action, very strong, and not li1<ely to get 
ntH of order. 

------�.�, ... �-----

Mr. George W. Foskett, of Winchendon, 
Mass. , has patented a machine for turning round tenons 
for chair legs and similar articles, and the invention 
consists in the combination of rotary clutches for ear
rying the work to the cutters, revolving chucks carry
ing the tenoning cutters, and saws for cutting the legs 
or other articles to uniform. length, together with me
chanism for regulating the length of the tenon and for 
effecting the successive operations automatically. 

Mr. Dalliel Hansz, of Sullivan, Ind., has 
obtained allatentfor an improved motor,which con
sists of a triple crank d�iviug shaft with foot treadle, 
hand lever, and seat lever attacbments, whereby the 
power of the hands and feet and the weight of the body 
may be exerted on the drlving shaft. The inventor 
claims that this power, while It may be employed for 
other purposes, is especially adapted for propellin!( 
wagons, hand cars, tricycles, boats, elevators, etc. 

An improved boot or shoe sole stamp is 
the subject of a patent granted to Mr. William C. Hoar, 
of Spencer, Mass. This invention consists of a device 
for stamping the holes in the sales of boots and shoes 
in which the nails or pegs are to be driven for making 
figures in special design, and it is equally applicable for 
maklng the holes around the edges for the pegs, by 
which the sales are to be nailed to the upper of the 
shoe. 

A novel invention for facilitating the manu
facture of lead pencils ha3 been patented by Mr. Paul 
E. Gonon, of New York city. This invention relates to 
the manufacture of that class of pencils which have a 
central marking core, incaAed by a wood fiber or analo
gous material pressed aronnd the core in a plastic or 
semiiluid state. The great advantage of this process is 
that a superior article is prodnced at a considerably reo 
duced price. 

A very convenient and practicable camera 
stalld, wbicb prB!lents many improvements over those 
at present in use, bas been patented by Mr. W. R. 
Wright, of Princeton, Ind. This stand is supported by 
a tripod and has a central shaft, to the lower end of 
which is attacbed by a cord a balancing weight, by 
meuns of whicb the camera is raised and held at any 
desired beigbt. The table, upon which the camera 
rests is so constructed that the instrument may be re
volved or adjusted right and left, and may be set in any 
angle to the horizon. 

An ingenious addillg machine bas been pa
tented by Mr. Albert Stettner,.Jr., of Berlin, Gennany. 
The invention consists in an adding machine constrncted 
with a spirally grooved cylinder carrying the numbers 
from 1 to 1,000, which cylinder is revolved more or less 
according as the series of key rods are depressed. The 
operator depresses the key which corresponds with the 
number·be wishes to add, and after he bas manipulated 
all the numbers he ascertains the result by lookin!/: 
through an opening left for that purpose ut the top of 
tbe machine. 

Mr. Andrew H. Ballagh, of Macon, Mo., 
is tbe patentee of an improved baling press. The mate
rial to be compressed is placed within the baling cham
ber throngb an opening in the top. The follower is 
then brought to bear a((ainst the material by meaus of 
a "weep, which is connected by links with tbe to�gle 
bars of the follower. When tbe material has been com
preBeed into a bale, separating boards are inserted and 
the operation continued as before, the baling chamber 
thus containing several pressed bales at the same time, 
the bands and ties being applied to the completed bale 
while the next bale is being compressed. 

A new and improved station indicator has 
been patented by Mr. Henry Koehler, of Pomeroy, O. 
This improvement consists in a band having the names 
of tlIe various stations indicated upon it, The band is ar-

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. rangedto wind over two rollers, one of which is provided 
An ingeniou� improvement in door locks with a crank by which the attendant rotates the band, 
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d' t "tfaction of the lock so that it can only be unlocked a ca Ie a en Ion a e passeu.gers a e III lea or. 
from the side of the door upon which it was locked ! Separate edg� stTIPS ma! be prOVIded ?n the same roll-
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s
�el machille for improving find mend- Mr. William H. E�nst, of Ch�se, �a�., has 

. . obtained a patent for an Improved gram weIghmg ap-Illg roads bas been �atente� by. Mr. LeWIS Lamborll. of paratus which automatically weighs and registers the Ham.orton, Pa. TbIs macbme IS mounted upon whe�ls weight of grain. This apparatus consists of a couple and IS so constructed that the surface of tbe road WIll of hoppers with falling bottoms and a shifting ((ate or first be scratched by a series of teeth arranged in the valve, connected with one another in such a manner 
����:d
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o: :�! that the bottom of one hopper, falling to discharge its 

give the desired shape to the road. load, is made to raise and close the bottom of the other 
hopper, the valve by whicb the grain is conducted into Mr. Augnste Lam bert, of Fosse, Belgium, the respective hoppers being shifted at the same time, 

has obtained a patent for some import,ant improvements while the registering apparatus is operated by the fall
in sewing machines. Th.e invention just patented is an ing of the bottom •. 
improvement upon a patent granted to the same invent- A very simple and practicable amalgamator or in August, 1882, and relates, among other tbings, to 
mechooism for driving tbe shuttle driver and for rotat- for separating the free gold from auriferous earth, with
ing the hooked ring, both being accomplished in a very out the use of water, but which may be used with water 
satisfactory manner. if desired, has been patented by Mr. Henry Cook, of 

Leadville, Colo. This apparatus consists, essentially, Mr. J olln Dempster, of Knox ville, Tenn., of means for rolling and otherwise causing the earth or 
has recently obtained a patent o n  an improved millstone powdered ores to fiow over amalgamating copper plates 
driver which is designed specially for that class of mills charged with quicksilver, in imitution of the action of 
in which the sp indle,is made to stand vertically and sup_ waterin the sluice machines, and causing the particles 
port the runner stone. '1'he object of the new inven- of gold to come in contact with the charged plates, to
tion is to provide better means for balancing the runner gether with an arrangement of quicksilver baths for 
stone and ri gidly securing it to tbe spindle, so that the separating particles too large to be taken up by the 
fiour may be granulated in a superior manner. 

I 
plates. 

An automatic safety cock for gas burners Mr. Charles Conner, of New York city, is 
has· been patented by Mr. Andrew Archibald, of Yon- the patentee of an improveo wire wrapping or covering 
kers, N. Y. The object of this invention is to provide machine. The object of the invention is to provide a 
a safety cock for gas burners which will antomatically machine by which wire may be wound with one or 
close when the ligbt is extinguished, whether this be more strips of rn];)ber or similar material for insulating 
done by turning the cock or by blowing the ligbt out, wire. The strip or ribbon first applied to the wire is 
and which will be reliable and certain in its action, and fed off from a reel attached to the eye plate, and thence 
will not interfere with the fiow of gas while burning. passes tbrough suitable guides, which turn or roll up 

tbe edges of the strip before it reaches the wire and eye, I sulphate of ammonia, aud crystallized boracic acid, the 
and the wire itself is drawn from a primary reel through whole forming a compound which not only presents the 
the eye and sleeve by means of rubber rollers placed I advantages above cited, bnt reuders the objects on 
immediately in the rear of the sleeve, from which rollers which it is nsed fireproof. 
it passes, completely covered,.to the fiual windin!(drum An under waist for children is the suh'e't or reel at the end of the machme. J C 

. . of a patent granted to Mary E. Higgins, of Cadillac, An Improved apparatus for soapmg and Mich. This invention consists in a laced waist com_ dyeing text�le fabrics, in which the ma�erial t? be ope- posed of two seamless half bOOies and capable of ad
�ated upon'.Is passed o�er r.oll:rs, and" thns Immersed justmcnt down its back and front tovary its .ize, comm the soapmg or. dyemg lIqUId, has been patented by bined with the waist straps for snpporting the hose and Messrs. JOlIn Gibson, Jr., of Mottram, County of Cbes.. leggins of the wearer, all the parts being so adjnsted ter, and John Platt, of .Manchest:er, . Conn�y of Lancas- that a child wearing the article has the grealest liberty ter, England. The obJect of thIS IllventIOn, when ap- of ac.tion and without uny strain on the bod . plied to soaping, is to get rid of the thickening which Mr Joseph T D h f B k{ N Y has been used as a vehicle to carry the color or mordant ' . un am, 0 roo yn . ., 
when printing, thereby leaving the color only in the has patented a combin<:d tag �nd �nvelope, whIch Is 

.
so 

fabric. When applied to dyeing, the object is to cause constructed tb.at t�e bdl or lllVOlces can be sent WIth 
the coloring matter in the liquid to thoroughly impreg- t�e go?ds, winch IS a matt.er of l(I'eat Importance, espe
nate the fabric. This improved apparatus is claimed to CIally If the goods are perI�h�ble, so that the merchant 
effect this operation with greater facility than any may know the cost to permIt ImmedIate sale. Further
hitherto employed. more, in this envelope the address is concealed, and 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

dealers cannot ascertain the ad dresses of the cus tamers 
of tbeir competitors. 'l'he invention is particularly iJe
sjgned for exprefOls companies' use. 

A combined harrow, seed planter, and cul- A very convenient shot holder for the use 
tivator, which re�ommends itself to farmers as saving of retail dealers bas been patented by Mr. James C. 
them the expense of buying a.separate macbine for each Turner, of Sterling, Kan, This improvement consists 
operation in raising crops planted in rows, has been pa. in a hol der having a number of revolving receptacles, 
tented by Mr. Robert F. Ellis, of Whitt, Tex. each compartment being designed to bold a different 

Mr. Francis A. Pettitt, of Valley Mills, size of shot. These chambers are provided at the bot
Tex., has patented an inwroved cotton chopper and tom with an opening through which the shot is ltis
cultivator, wbich commends itself to the public for its charged as desired. Each chamber is likewise pro
simplicity. The machine can forth e most pari be made vided with a glass side opening, by means of which the 
by hands of ordinary skill, such as are generally availa- grade of shot coutained tberein may be ascertained. 
ble wbenever such machines are required for use. Mr. An improved spring bed has been patented 
Pettitt is to be congratulated for producing a machine to by Mr. George WenzeJl, of Detroit, Mich. This im
supply such a long felt want. provement consists essentially of two frames connected 

A new hand corn planter, designed to expe- by levers and springs, so that either frame may serve 
dite the operation of planting corn in the hill, has been for the base, and will support the other, wbich bas 
patented by Mr. Samuel M. Macomber, of Grand Isle, the bed on it, the spring or springs, together with tbe 
Vt. This planter is provided with a seed box and with levers, preserving the level of the surface, while afford
a sliding seed cut-off, by means of which the seed is ing the required elasticity of the bed, whereby tbe bed 
admitted in tbe quantity reqnired into a receiver below, will be depressed alike over all its surface if the weight 
from wbence it is dropped into the ground. A plate is centered upon one part only. 
projects a few inches above tbe lowest part of the Mr. Jacob O. Hopping, of Sagg, N. Y., is 
planter for regulating Ihe depth of thrust of tbe machine, the patentee of an improved thill coupling, wbich';s de_ 
so tbat all the kernels of seed may be depos ited at equal signed to prevent rattling of the thills. The invention 
depth in tbe soil. This hand seed dropper is an im- consists in a latch pivoted on one of the jaws of tbe 
provement on a similar machine patented in 1882. axle clip, which -latch prevents the bolt from passing 

A very simple device to be applied to a har- out of the jaws and the thill eye. The latch is provid, 
vesting wagon for stacking straw has been patented by ed with a plate fitting over the head on the end of the 
Mr. Cbristopher Leffingwell; of Clarksburg, O. The bolt, and the inner end of the latch is provided with a 
wagon is provided witb a stacker made in two parts curved sbank fitting on the axle. This device is very 
hinged together at their adjacent ends, so that when Simple Rnd effective 
the stacker is to be brought into use it may be re,adily A very simple and inexpensive box opener 
extended and placed in position, and there supported by has recently been invented, which greatly facilitates the 
chaius and guy ropes. Tbe stacker may be so made \0 operation of removing covers from boxes. 'l'his tool 
extend to any desired length, and when not in use it is consists of two cross pivoted handles provided at their 
folded iIltO small compass for transferring from one ends with two inwardly extending jaws wedge-shaped 
field to another, and for convenient housing after tbe at the edges, and adapted for insertion nnder the covel 
harvesting season is over: of the box. By pulling the two bandIes away from one 

... • ... anotber, the two jaws will be brought together and the 
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. cover of the box pried up. The patentee is Mr. '1'. L. 

A composition to be used for kindling fires Stanwood, of Brunswick, Me. 
has becn patented by Mr. William J. Babb, of Troy, Messrs. James G. Leslie, of Oregon, and 
N. Y. The mixture consists of charcoal, corn cobs, pe- W. A. Hall, of Pine Rock, Ill., bave obtained a patent 
troleum, tar, and some beavy hydrocarbon, such as lin- for an improved wagon box and hay rack. The box of 
!eed cotton seed, or fish oil mixed together in certain tbe wagon is so constructed that when desired top sec
prop�rtions. ' tions are attached to the sides by means of outside and 

Mr Wilhelm Reissig of Darmstadt Ger- i in"ide cleats, by which device the capacity of the box .' ' .  . '. . . is greatly increased. 'l'he rack attacbment consists of many, has pa.tented an
.
lmprov�d 8t��Plll� lllk ,,:hICh IS j inclined arms which rest upon the upper edges of the -made by addl\lg to ordmary prlllter s mk Iron ox.de and 'd /J '  t d t th d d 'ddl b . . d oxidulated iron, metallic iron in the finest possible solu- SI es
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. . . I d . h I' cross ars. e arrangemen IS SImp e an may lIon orpow er, al a w ch IS mterunng e WIt m- d'l d' t d b ' I seed oil, varnisb, and lamp black. rea I y � JUS e Y a SIll� e person. 

Mr. Magnus Gross, of New York city, has An Improvement III pantaloon suspenders 
patented a retort for maklng illuminating or fuel gus has been patented by Mr. Abraham Schenfield, assi).mee 
from crude oil, naphtha, or otber liquid hydrocarbons of Mr. Bernard Petchaft, of New York city. �he BUS

and superheated steam, by the aid of which dissocia- pender straps are of tbe usual form, and the Improve
tion and readjustment of the constituents of any liquid, ments rela�e to the buckles a.nd the end strap.s, the 
hydrocarbens and steam can be accomplished simUUa- ! fanner belllg . donble buckle.s, m the . npper portIOn of 

I d i th n t· t t which the mam suspender slIdes, and IS held at any de-neous y an n e ascen s a e. . sired length. The lower portion of the buckle is provid_ A horse blanket has been patellted by Mr. ' ed with a tongue which engage. with the end straps 
Edgar w,. Allen, of Rock Island, I!l. 'l'he no:elty and' which 'are secnred .together by eyelets which hold the� use conSIst of stays, mstead of bemg attachedm the or· securely in place. 
dinary way, extending along the side of the horse, and - An improved coffee pot has been patented connect with one another at the neck and tail, so tbat . . , . 
the strain wlll be bronght to bear upon the stays instead �y Mr: LeWIS W. Walker, of MmneapolIs, .Mmn: The 

f th bl k t. mventlOn relates to the class of coffee pots m wh.ch an a upon e an e 
i inner vessel for tbe coffee is arranged witbin an outer 

A harness pad has been patented by Mr. I veesel. with a water space between the vessels. The Edward Kettering, of Jefferson City, Mo., which ean . object of Mr. Walker'S invention is to condense the 
be very qnIckly and cheaply made. The new pad is � steam formed in the water jacket between the vessels 
very neat in appearance, and is so constructed that the: in tbe process of making tbe coffee, and allow it to fiow 
trimmings and skirt straps may be removed and new I back into the water jacket, whereby the quantity of 
ones snpplied without taking the pad apart, thus les- I water necessary to be nsed in the water reservoir is reo 
sening the liability of injuring it. duced and its escape in the form of steam is prevented. 

An i�proved mode of atta?hing lumber I A �rain drying and cooling shelf for mani
wagon bodIes to the bolster of the runnmg gear has /Jeen ; pulatinj! the grain in drying kilns wbere artificial beat 
patented by Mr. Palmer Stafford, of .Green River, Ill. : is emllloyed for rapid expelling of tbe moisture has 
By a peculIarl.y constructed strap the mventor contines l been patented by Mr. Henry Cutler, of North Wilbra
�he body of hIS wagon to. the bolster so firmly th�t tbe , ham, Mass. This invention conAists of a series of in
Jar and rattle nsual In thIS class of farm wagons IS Ob- I clined sbelves so constructed that tbe grain ma'y be 
viated. 

, . • 
• , spread out to be cooled over large areas of surface and 

A workman s dmner pall for carrymg food ·1 returned again to the delivery spont by the action of 
and liquids in" eompact and tidy manner is the sub- . gravity. 'l'be grain is moved slowly over the shelves, 
ject of a patent recently granted to Messrs. F. McC. its direction being frequently changed and its mot,ion 
Starbuck and R. M. 'l'aylor, of Ansted, W. Va. The being retarded by the sbelves and by counter currents 
pail is provided with a movable dish and with two semi- of air, so that the velocity of movement will be limited 
circular covers hinged on opposite sides of the pail. and the grain tboronghly cooled and dried. 
Tbe.covers are p:ovided at their inner edges with pro- Mr. August Hoen, of Baltimore, Md., has 
jectIOns for holdmg a cnp wben the covers are closed. obtained a patent as a new article of mannfacture on a 

A simple and convenient bag fastener bas I hat lining, wh.ich. consists in providing?y an! printing 
been patented by Mr. C W. Bradford, of Belfast, Me • .  process an imItatIon of the more expeuslve Irmd of bat 
A chain having a crossbar is attached to one elOd and a lining, where the central colored strip is made of heavy 
slitted curved plate at the other end, wbich chain is material for stamping the manufacturer's name u�on it, 
provided with a hook for holding it to the bag. The and the side strips of lace or otber gauzy material. Mr. 
chain is passed around the gathered part of the bag and, Hoen bas also obtained a patent for preparing a litho
drawn up tight, and a link is pas,ed into a slit of the graphic stone or plate for lithocaustic engraving, can
plate fastening the bag. sisting in stopping out or filling in with ink at regular 

An improved starch for stiffening and gi v- intervals of space the lines drawn on an elching ground , 
ing a snperior gloes to washed articles without injuring thereby producing a series of dotted lines in place of 
their texture, has been"atented by Mr. Julius Gunther, those whicb were previously continuous. Clouds and 
of Quincy, 111. This starcb consists in the combination other varied effects may be also successfully obttlilled 
in certain proportiOll8 of CODllUOn starch, crystallized by Mr. Hoen's newly patented pIOCesd. 
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